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Tips for talking with your kids about
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fKnow the facts. Learn about e-cigarettes and young people
before you start the conversation with your child.

• E-cigarettes are known by many different names. They are
sometimes called e-cigs, e-hookahs, mods, vape pens, vapes,
tank systems, and electronic nicotine delivery systems,

• Most vaping devices contain and deliver nicotine. Nicotine
can harm a teenager's developing brain and lead to addiction.

• Simply talking with your teen about these products can help
protect them.
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Be patient and ready to listen.
Your goal is to have a conversation, not
to deliver a lecture. So avoid criticism

and encourage an open dialogue.

There is no “perfect time" to talk.
Driving in the car together or waiting at
an appointment is often the best time.
You can start by mentioning a news
story, a TV show, or something that you
heard about vaping. Or ask your child
what he or she thinks about a situation

you v>/itness together such as
seeing someone use an
e-cigarette, passing a vape
shop when you are out.
or seeing an e-cigarette
advertisement.

There is no “perfect talk.
Consider your talks with your child
about vaping as a learning opportunity
for both of you. and perhaps just the
beginning of an ongoing dialogue. You
may have some facts about vaping at
hand, but concede that you don't
know all the answers. It will go a long
way to keep your kids from going on
the defensive.

f) Ask what your child thinks.
Show some genuine curiosity. Ask your
child, "What's your take on vaping?" or
"Do you know kids who use e-cigarettes?"

Be open and honest.
Be truthful about what you know about
the dangers of vaping, and what you
don't. You can honestly say, though,
"Vaping isn't harmless. I hope you can
steer clear of it."

You can’t always control everything your children do when they’re not with you. Talking
with your kids about vaping will let them know that you’re concerned about their health.
Excerpted from Talk with Your Teen About E-cigareCtes: A Tip Sheet for Parents from E-Cigoreae Use Among Youth and Young Adults:
A Report of the Surgeon General and other content taken from How to Talk to Your Kids about Vaping, New York Times, February 2, 201S.
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Nicotine and Addiction

E-cjgarettes contain nicotine. Nicotine is a highly
addictive substance.

According to the Surgeon General, because the brain

isn’t fully developed until the mid 20s, youth and young
adults are uniquely at risk for long-term, long-lasting
effects of exposing their developing brains to nicotine.

These risks include nicotine addiction, mood disorders,

and permanent lowering of impulse control. Nicotine also

changes the way synapses are formed, which can harm

the parts of the brain that control attention and learning.

Teens can get addicted more easily than adults. The
nicotine In e-cigarenes and other tobacco products can

also prime the adolescent brain for addiaion to other
drugs such as cocaine.

E-cigarette use among youth andyoungadults Is strongly
linked to the use of other tobacco products, such as
regular cigarettes, dgars, hookah, and smokeless tobacco.

E-cigarettes and other

vaping devices can be used

to vape other substances,

such as marijuana.
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Is being around secondhand vape safe?
No. According to the Surgeon General, the aerosol
from e-cigarettes is not harmless. It can contain

harmful and potentially harmful chemicals, including
nicotine, ultrafme particles that can be inhaled deep into

the lungs; flavoring such as diacelyl, a chemical linked to

a serious lung disease; volatile organic compounds such

as beruene, which is found in car exhaust; and heavy
metals, such as nickel, tin. and lead.

Scientists are still working to understand more fully the

health effects and harmful doses of e-cigarette contents
when they are heated and turned into an aerosol, both
for users who inhale from a device and for those who

are exposed to the aerosol secondhand.

Where are e-cigarettes sold and how

are youth getting them?
E'Cigarettes arc sold in many places including
convenience stores, corner stores, gas stations, vape
shops, and online. Stores should ask for identification

(ID) of anyone who appears to be under 27. and refuse

a sale to anyone who does not present ID or who is

under the legal sales age. Online retailers are required
TO ask for age verification,

just like other tobacco and nicotine products, youth
may get e-cigarettes from many sources. Youth wiio
use these devices may not purchase them dirccihy from

a retailer; they may have access to e-cigarettes throtigh
friends who vape or from online stores that accept gift
cards, for example.
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Are e-cigarettes regulated?

The Food and Drug Administration’s (FOA) Center for

Tobacco Products has the authority to regulate the

manufacture, import, packaging, labeling, advertising,

promotion, sale, and distribuliof^ of electronic nicotine

delivery systems. The FDA does not have authority

to regulate vaping accessories.

Many of ilie FDA’s current enforcement activities
are focused on the sale of e-cigaretles to minors
both in stores and online, and holding manufacturers

accountable for making products so appealing to youth.
The FDA has delayed using its regulatory authority over

other areas of e-dgareites, including the manufacture

of e-liquids. Without manufacturing regulations,
people can't be sure what is in those products.

Are e-cigarettes safe?
According to the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention, e^cigarettes are not safe foryouth,

young adufts, pregnant women, or aduits who do

not currently use tobacco products.

£-cigarettes have not been approved by the PDA as a
smoking cessation device. Hov,/Gver. if used as a

complete substitute for regular cigarettes and other

smoked tobacco products, c cigarettes have the

potential to benefit adult smokers v;ho are not

pregnant Additional research is needed to help

understand long-term health effects of e-cigareite use.

Other Dangers
In addition to nicotine, e-cigarettes contain harmful and

potentially harmful chemicals such as ultrafine panicles
that can be inhaled deep into the lungs; flavoring such

as diacelyl. a chemical linked to a serious lung disease;
volatile organic compounds such as benzene, which is

found in car exhaust; and heavy metals, such as nickel,
tin. and lead.

Due to nicotine content, e-liquids are dangerous to
small children and pets. The Massachusetts Attorney
General requires that nicotine liquid and gel be sold in

appropriate child-resistant packaging.

Defective e-cigarette batteries have caused fires

and explosions, some of which have resulted in

serious injuries.

Can e-cigarettes be used to vape
other substances?

Yes. C-cigareties and other vaping devices can be
used to vape other substances, such as marijuana. Open
systems require the user to add the e-juice, which can

be a substance other than nicotine. Closed systems
(those that use pt e-fified pods) can also be altered to

vape substances other than nicotine.
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Frequently Mked Ouestions fFAQ) about Vaping
For more information, visit 6etOutragod.org
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ) ABOUT VAPING
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What

from vaping?

Simply talking with your child about these products can

help protect them. Let them know that you care about
them and think vaping is not safe.

I cJo to prevent my childcan What if my child is vaping—how can I
help him/her quit?

Talk with your child's health care provider about specific
resources for teens that address tobacco/nicotine
addiction.

Smokefree Teen is a website from the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services geared toward helping
teens quit tobacco/nicotine.

Visit teen.smokefree.gov

What is vaping?
Vaping is the act of Inhaling and exhaling the aerosol
(often called vapor) produced by an e-cIgarette or
similar battery-pov/ered device.

What is an e-cigarette?
E-cigarettes are battery-powered vaporizers that
simulate the action and sensation of smoking.

What are otlier names for e-cigarettes?
They are also known as e-cigs, vape pens, e-hookahs,

e-pipes, tanks, mods, vapes. electronic nicotine delivery
systems, or ENDS, and more. Some people refer to
vaping devices by their brand name such asJUUL,
BO. Blu, and others.

What kinds/types of e-cigarettes
are there?

E-cigareites come in many different sizes, types,
and colors.

Some e-cigarettes are made to look like regular
cigarettes, cigars, or pipes. Some resemble pens, small
electronic devices such as USB sticks, and other everyday
items. The products that are designed to resemble small
electronic devices are often compact and allow for

discreet carrying and use—at home, in school hallways
and bathrooms, and even in classrooms.

What is in e-cigarettes? My child says
it’s simply flavored water, what’s so bad
about it?

E-cigarettes contain pre-filled pods or e-liquids/e-juices
the user adds to the device. E-iiquids generally consist
of propylene glycol, glycerin, water, nicotine, and

flavorings. Many of these pods and e-lfquids come in
fruit and candy flavors that appeal to youth.

£-cigareites produce an aerosol, commonly called
vapor, which users inhale from the device and exhale.

The aerosol can contain harmful and potentially
harmful substances, including:
- Nicotine

• Ultrafine particles that can be inhaled deep into
the lungs

* Flavoring such as diacetyl, a chemical linked to
a serious lung disease

- Volatile organic contpounds

’ Cancer-causing chemicals

• Heavy metals such as nickel, tin. and lead

How can I tell if my child is vaping?
Many types of e-cigarettes are made to resemble

everyday items and can easily fit in a pocket or the palm

of a hand. In addition, they come in fruit and candy
flavors. For these reasons, it may be hard to tell If your
child is vaping—you may not recognize a vaping device
or an e-liquid scent.

Here are subtle signs your child might be vaping:

Unexplained Sweet Scent—If you notice a sweet scent

that is unexplainable, it might be a flavored e-juice for a
vaping device.

Unfamiliar Products—If you come across unusual
looking items such as unusual pens or USB drives or an

unfamiliar battery or battery charging device, they could
be associated with vaping.

The best way to know is to educate yourself about the
products and to talk with your kids.

For information and tips, visit GetOutraged.org

What if I use(d) tobacco?
Be honest and talk with your child about your choices
and how hard it Is/was to quit.

If you need tielp quitting tobacco, it’s never too late to

keep trying.

Call 1-800-QUtT-NOW or visit

makesmokinghistory.org for information
and support.

information is taken from UssAmoi^s '•'Outh and Young Adults:A Repono/the Surgeon Gene.'o/. 2016. and the Cemcc? for Dissose Control
and Preveniion (liS-ebsite on Electronir Clfareae?; http<://wvwv.cdc.f;ov/iohacco/bos-rcJnformation/e-c;gare«es/}ndeKl«ni Accessed Sf22/18)
Other sources include:

McRcbn-e. Hayden. Sullen. Chris; Hanm.inn-Boyce. Jatnie; Hatek. Peic (20id), tlectromc cigarettes for smoking cessation and reduction'
The Cochrane Library. 12: C0010216. rioi:10.1002/14651858.C0010216.oub2. TMtO 2551S6S9.

IS My Child Vaping? 12018. February 19). Rclrlevcd front ht'pstf/rsUnjgieensroday.com/is my chr1d vop;ng-hef«-9-siflns tD watcii lorf
Accessed S/i8/ta

GET OUTRAGED!
GET OUTRAGED!

For more information, visitGetOutrageci.org
7CMS0 01/19 For more information, visit GetOutraged.org
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Juuls- ''Juuling

1 pod = nicotine in 1 pack cigarettes 59mg/m
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ALL Juuls contair
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Vape mods
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New and emerging devices
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8/14/2019 Vaping is hurting teenage athletes, dashing their future in sports

Langer uses her experience being heavily addicted to nicotine working witli the Campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids and
as a peer educator for kids recovering from substance abuse.

"Education about vaping in schools is really important," Langer said. "We need to make sure we're looking at how we
can support kids who get caught vaping and put them in contact with people who can help them."

FOLLOW NBC HEALTH ON TWtTTF.R & FACEBOOK

Ef'ika Edwards

Erika ̂ ^d^va^ds is che healtih and medical riews writer/reportcr  for NBC News and Today.
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htlps://wwvv,nbcnews.com/heaUh/kids-heaith/vaping-hurting-leenage'alhleles-'dashing-their-future-sporlsm10270l1 8/8



8/14/2019 Vaping is hurting teenage athletes, dashing their future in sports

After successfully quitting her e-cigarette addiction, Madison Langer, 18, works to as a peer educator to help other teens
recover from substance abuse, campaign for Tobacco-Free Kids

Langer quit the team in favor of becoming a heavy user of nicotine. In addition to Juul pods, she took more
concentrated nicotine in the form of liquid drops.

"Once you become a user, you lose motivation for things. The moment I started using nicotine, it turned off my future
goals completely," Langer told NBC News.

Langer and Beauparlant both received treatment for their addictions. Both graduated from high school this year, and
will attend college in the fall.

hltps://vvww.nbcnews.com/heallh/kids-health/vaping-hurting-teenage-alhleles-dashing-lheir-fulure-sports-n1027011 7/8



8/14/2019 Vaping is hurting teenage athletes, dashing their future in sports

Kristin Beauparlant and her son, Cade, 18. Kristin says that after Cade began treatment for his e-cigarette addiction, he
was a "different kid” - once again smiling and laughing. He even made the honor roll in school.

Just this month, National Jewish Health in Colorado launched a tobacco and vaping cessation program aimed
specifically at Idds under age 18. And once again, vaping athletes are reaching out for help.

"The athletes we're hearing from, they don't like how it feels. They start to notice that their lungs are burning when
they're using the device," Thomas Ylioja, a tobacco cessation expert at National Jewish Health, said.

"We're trying to let them know, if you're feeling that, and it's your vape, that's probably a sign that it's not working for
you, and you need to do something different," Ylioja said.

Kristin Beauparlant

tf

It’s really hard to keep up”

Trouble breathing because of vaping was one reason Madison Langer, 18, of Vancouver, Washington, gave up
gymnastics. Langer was good enough to make the varsity gymnastics team in high school. She and her team traveled
to state competitions.

"I didn't know anything about them. It smelled good. It looked good. I didn't have enough education to know it was
dangerous," Langer said.

It wasn't long before vaping took a toll on her lungs. "It's really hard to keep up with such a high level of sport when
you're breathing heavy and your lungs aren't in the best shape," she said.

hUps://www.nbcnews.com/health/kids-health/vaping-hurting-teenage-athletes-dashing-their-fulure-sports-n1027011 6/8



8/14/2019 Vaping is hurling teenage athletes, dashing their future in sports

anonymous, while offering nonjudgmental support and age-appropriate recommendations for quitting e-cigarettes.

The service, which launched earlier this year, has enrolled at lea,st 1,3,421 teenagers, and about as many adults in their
20s.

"What we're seeing is that kids are feeling the effects of e-cigarette use, including the impact on athletic performance,
Amanda Graham, a senior vice president at Truth Initiative, said.

The group provided NBC News with a sampling of some of the reasons young people are giving for wanting to quit
vaping. These are not direct quotes, but examples of themes uncovered by Truth Initiative's e-cigarette quit program:

•  "T don't want my lungs to hurt. T want to be healthy.
•  "If I get caught. I'm off the lacrosse team."
•  "I can't stand the anxiousne.s.s."

•  "I have seizures,"

•  "I'm depressed and unmotivated because of vaping.

Other common themes include a desire to be free from addiction, the cost of e-cigarettes, and negative impacts on
sexual health, including reports of erectile dysfunction thought to be linked to vaping.

The need for vaping cessation programs tailored to teenagers is expanding, "Over the past 5 years, we’ve seen a
growing number of state quit lines change their eligibility criteria from 18 years old to younger ages," Linda Bailey,
president of the North American Quitline Consortium, wrote in an email to NBC News.
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8/14/2019 Vaping is hurting teenage athletes, dashing their future in sports

Cade s mother, Kristin Beauparlant, says she was devastated to find this container of empty vaping pods, illustrating her
son's e-cigarette addiction. Kristin Beauparlant

But then Beauparlant was caught vaping in school. As punishment, he was stripped of his role as captain of the school
hockey team and had to sit out a quarter of the season his senior year. A shoulder injury also contributed to time
away from the ice.

The result? Missed opportunities to advance in the sport.

"He was being recruited. One of the coaches was coming to watch him for a prep school," Kristin Beauparlant, his
mother, recalled. "Hard to do when you're not playing.”

"It's a sad, unfortunate story," Yameen lamented. "There's no doubt in my mind that kid had the ability to play college
hockey. No question. And that's not gonna happen."

Vaping and athletic performance

The popularity of e-cigarettes among teenagers has skyrocketed in recent years. In February, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention reported a 78 percent increase in high school students vaping from 2017 to 2018. Youth e-
cigarette use has been called an epidemic by major public health officials, including the U.S. surgeon general.

And it's increasingly evident that vaping is affecting young athletes and youth athletic programs nationwide.

"You assume people who are athletes care about their bodies and their performance," said Nina McPherson, a high
school swim coach in Waxhaw, North Carolina.

McPherson said that over the past few years, a growing number of her swimmers were unable to practice or perform
in meets because they were too sick. "1 found there seemed to be a relationship between vaping and respiratory types
of illnesses," McPherson said.

It's extremely difficult to catch kids vaping because some e-cigarettes are small and can look like a pen or flash drive.
But among Idds rumored to vape, McPherson said, "if they got a cold, it was much

Indeed, vaping's effects on health and athletic performance are common concerns that young adults bring up when
they contact Truth Initiative's e-cigarette cessation program, a free texting service that allows users to remain

https://www.nbcnews.com/heaHh/kids-heatth/vaping-hui1ing-teenage-athletes-dashing-their-future-spor1s-n1027011

more severe.'
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8/14/2019 Vaping is hurting teenage athletes, dashing their future in sports

Growing concern over teens addicted to vaping as usage soars

JAN. 8, 20I90I:28

His abilities on the ice developed rapidly. Hockey coaches and recruiters had their eyes on Beauparlant starring in
middle school.

"He was such a hard-working, motivated, skillful young kid. He was our best defenseman," Paul Yameen,
Beaupariant's high school hockey coach, said. "As soon as he started [vaping], everything changed."

Beauparlant said he was introduced to e-cigarettes during a sleepover with friends in eighth grade. He began "Juuling"
in ninth grade, referring to the Juul brand of e-cigarettes, by far the most popular among teens.

Within a year, Beauparlant said he was "extremely addicted," to Juul pods. One pod has roughly the same amount of
nicotine as an entire pack of cigarettes, according to Truth Initiative, a nonprofit organization that advocates for
tobacco cessation.

I couldn't pull enough air into my lungs.

Beaupariant's addiction was evident on the ice.

"I couldn't stay on the ice for more than a minute and a half before being gassed," Beauparlant said. "My lungs couldn
handle it. I felt like I couldn't pull enough air into my lungs."

Left in the dark about Beaupariant's vaping, his family and doctor assumed the problem was exercise-induced
asthma. They were wrong.

t

htlps://www.nbcnews.com/heallh/kids-health/vaping-hurting-teenage-alhleles-dashing-their-fulure-sports-n1027011 2/8



8/14/2019 Vaping is hurting teenage athletes, dashing their future in sports

KIDS' HEALTH

Vaping is hurting teenage athletes, dashing their future in sports
"Tlie moment I started using nicotine, it turned off my future goals completely."
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Cade Beauparlant was a promising young hockey player. Vaping took him away from the sport he loved. Kf'istin Beauparlant

JuJy 10., 201B, 12:5' PM EDT

By Erika Edwards

Addictions to electronic cigarettes are derailing the dreams of promising young athletes, leaving them struggling
breathe, keep up with their teammates and find motivation

Take Cade Beauparlant, 18, of Newburyport, Massachusetts.

Beauparlant first laced up hockey skates when he was just a few years old, and fell in love with the sport. "Hockey was
my life," he told NBC News.

to

to practice.

hltps://www.nbcnews.coni/health/kids-heaHh/vaping-hurling-leenage-athleles-dashing-lheir-future-sporls-n1027011 1/8
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Vaping Information
(with thanks to Lea Tabenkin, HWRHS School Nurse and Mary Beth Timg, MRMS Nurse for providing these data points)

Definition of Vaping Vaping is the act of inhaling and exhaling aerosol produced by an e-cigarette.
Nicotine is delivered through vaping devices.

Addiction * 90 percent of Lifelong Smokers begin before Age 18.
* Because addiction is a form of learning, adolescents can become addicted
more easily than adults. The adolescent brain is not fully developed
until age 25

* The nicotine in e-cigarettes and other tobacco products can also prime the
adolescent brain for addiction to other drugs.

Hazards * Lung Damage
* E-Liquids and vapor can contain toxic chemicals
* The FDA does not regulate these products, long term affects are currently
Being researched but are unknown.

Types of Vaping Devices * JUUL, BLU, VYPe

* The amount of nicotine in 1 JUUL Pod = 1 pack of cigarettes (!)
* The JUUL devices look like USB Ports and can be charged on any computer

Whaf s Next * Continued Coaches Education

* Continued Support through HS Health Office
* Continued Programming and Education from HWRHS

https://middiesexpartnershipsforvouth.com/events/vaping-and-our-vouth

https://wv,'w.hhs.gov/a,sh/oah/adolescent-development/substance-use

The District does not discriminate in its programs, activities or employment practices based on race, color, national origin,
religion, gender, gender identity', sexual orientation, age or disability.


